CITY COMMISSION AGENDA MEMO
March 29, 2021
FROM:

Eddie Eastes, Director of Parks and Recreation

MEETING:

April 6, 2021

SUBJECT:

Parks and Recreation Fees Resolution

PRESENTERS:

Eddie Eastes, Director of Parks and Recreation
Randi Clifford, Director of Recreation

BACKGROUND
Currently, Parks and Recreation has three separate fee resolutions that identify specific
costs for various programs at the Flint Hills Discovery Center (FHDC), Parks and
Recreation programs, and the Sunset Zoo.
The resolution for the Flint Hills Discovery Center states that the program fees for the Flint
Hills Discovery Center shall be no higher than the listed prices in the resolution. FHDC
members may receive discounts on program fees and may be eligible for early registration
opportunities as a member benefit.
The resolution for Parks and Recreation programs (Resolution No. 110519-B) states that
all activity fees not specifically detailed in the resolution for youth programs, and any new
youth recreational activities, will be established at the actual cost of such program, as
determined by City Administration. Also, that all adult activities fees will be established
at the actual cost of the program, as determined by City Administration, plus ten percent
(10%) of the actual cost. Senior Citizen and Adult Special Populations activity fees will
be established at the actual cost of the programs, as determined by City Administration.
The resolution for Sunset Zoo (Resolution No. 110519-D) states new programs, that are
developed, will be assessed a fee based on actual program cost, as determined by City
Administration, plus ten percent (10%). The Sunset Zoo resolution also states that fees for
all other Sunset Zoo programs, and any new Sunset Zoo activities, will be established at
the actual cost of such programs, as determined by City Administration.
The intent of the resolution language regarding actual cost of a program are the direct cost
requirements in order for a program to occur. Examples of direct program costs include:
specific materials such as modeling clay for a pottery class, necessary materials for the
program to occur; hourly staff time to teach the program, umpires and officials to conduct
a ball game, specialty tickets for admissions on a trip or tour, and transportation cost for

trips and tours. These various direct cost are the basis for determining the fee for a
program.
Indirect cost such as administrative salary of full-time staff; utility cost of facilities that
accommodate programs, and basic maintenance of facilities. These are indirect cost that
are not factored into the fee for a program.
In order to provide flexibility for promotional events and activities, such as military
recognition days and other discounted admission options, the following statement was
added to each of the three fee resolutions in 2019: “The City Manager or agents designated
by the manager, primarily the Director of Parks and Recreation, shall administer the
provisions of this resolution including adjustments to fees for promotional events.”
At the March 2, 2021, City Commission meeting, the Commission approved Ordinance
No. 7529 amending Section 23-1 of the City Code to allow parks and recreation fees to be
set by resolution. The ordinance also contains language that could grant authority to the
City Manager and Director of Parks and Recreation to establish and adjust certain fees
administratively.
The passage of this ordinance did not require the Commission to approve a resolution that
grants such authority to the City Manager and Director of Parks and Recreation to establish
and adjust certain fees administratively. Rather, it allows that option if the City
Commission so chooses.

DISCUSSION
The current resolutions for FHDC, Parks and Recreation, and the Sunset Zoo for setting
program fees are not consistent and need to be updated with the same language and
combined into one resolution for the Parks and Recreation Department fees.
Setting Fees Administratively
At the September 8, 2020, City Commission work session, discussion occurred regarding
the current resolutions that list specific fees as well as a cost recovery approach. In order
to provide consistency in pricing for the Parks and Recreation Department divisions that
charge various program fees, City Administration recommended a cost recovery approach
to setting program fees be established in FHDC, Parks and Recreation, and Sunset Zoo
resolutions, rather than setting specific fees for programs and authorizing the City
Manager, or his designee, such as the Director of Parks and Recreation, to set fees based
on an established cost recovery goal. This would enable City Administration to quickly
respond to changes in the community that affect cost such as seasonal wages. This cost
recovery goal would be used to determine the fees for Parks and Recreation programs.
Program fees would then be reviewed annually and calculated using this predetermined
cost recovery goal and all direct expenses, as identified by City Administration, such as
materials required for the program, hourly staff, transportation, equipment, and any special

fees such as processing fees and admission tickets, would be the basis for determining the
fee for the program.
At the March 1, 2021, Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) meeting, PRAB
discussed program fees, setting fees administratively, and new facility rental fees. The
PRAB was not supportive of setting fees administratively and wanted to be involved in
setting fees.
Cost Recovery
At the September 8, 2020, City Commission work session, discussion occurred regarding
the current resolutions that list specific fees as well as a cost recovery approach. City
Administration suggested an increase in cost recovery be considered and presented
language to increase the cost recovery for youth activities at the actual cost of the program
plus 10% and adult activities be increased to the actual cost of the program plus 20%.
Senior Citizen and Adult Special Population activities established at the actual cost of the
program plus 10%.
The current resolution for Parks and Recreation programs states that all activity fees not
specifically detailed in the resolution for youth programs, and any new youth recreational
activities, will be established at the actual cost of such program, as determined by City
Administration. Also, that all adult activities fees will be established at the actual cost of
the program, as determined by City Administration, plus ten percent (10%) of the actual
cost. Senior Citizen and Adult Special Populations activity fees will be established at the
actual cost of the programs, as determined by City Administration.
Typically, recreation fees have increased $5.00 for each program every three to five years.
Commonly, the $5.00 increase was more than a 10% increase to the program fee. An
example is youth baseball/softball – in 2005 the fee was $20.00 and has incrementally
increased by $5.00 to the current fee of $40.00. The $5.00 increase was greater than 10%
but only occurred every three to five years to catch up to increasing program expenses.
The graph below illustrates an example of the fee for a program with a 110% cost recovery
– 125% cost recovery – 150% cost recovery.
ACTIVITY

Youth Sports

CURRENT FEE ($)

$40.00 per sport

110 % cost
recovery
increase
$44.00

125 % cost
recovery
increase
$50.00

150% cost
recovery
increase
$60.00

Attached to this memo is a listing of all current Recreation program fees and the potential
increased fee if cost recovery is increased. A cost recovery goal would only apply to
program fees such as:
Recreation Programs
- Adult programs – such as – sport leagues
- Youth programs – such as – camps – sports – theatre
- Lifelong programs – such as – trips and tours

-

Special Communities – such as – instructional classes – fun nights - theatre

Sunset Zoo Programs
- Education programs
- Summer camps
- Tours
Flint Hills Discovery Programs
- Camps
- Workshops
- Education programs
Fees for Aquatics admissions are a different model as well as facility rentals, Sunset Zoo
and FHDC admissions, and memberships which are market driven in their current pricing.
Admission fees, rental fees, and membership fees are fairly static and do not require
frequent changes. Fees for Aquatics admissions, facility rentals, admissions, and
memberships will remain as specific fees, as they are today in the FHDC resolution, Parks
and Recreation resolution, and Sunset Zoo resolution.
At the March 1, 2021, Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) meeting, PRAB
discussed program fees, setting fees administratively, and new facility rental fees. The
PRAB was not supportive of increased cost recovery for program fees and indicated that
recreation programs needed to remain affordable for the community.
Rental Fees for new facilities
At the March 10, 2021, Special Parks and Recreation Advisory Board meeting, City
Administration presented rental fees from comparable recreation centers in Salina,
Lawrence, and Gardner in Kansas. City Administration recommended a $50.00 per hour
per court rate for a basketball/volleyball court, as well as various rates for other rental
opportunities at the new facilities which include multipurpose room rentals, artificial turf
rentals, and kitchen/concession room rentals. The proposed rental rates are similar to rental
rates at other recreation centers in the region.
PRAB indicated new facility fees should be affordable to the community
and recommended hourly court rental fees of $35.00 per hour for practice and $45.00 per
hour for games for a basketball/volleyball court. PRAB recommended a weekend
tournament rate of $2,500.00 per facility for Saturday/Sunday all courts (8am – 8pm).
The Douglass Center Advisory Board reviewed facility rental rates at their February and
March 2021 meetings and were supportive of the proposed rental fees that included a
$50.00 per hour per basketball/volleyball court fee.
In order to provide consistency in rental fees for the three new recreation centers, and to
not overly complicate the rental scenarios, City Administration recommends $45.00 per
hour per basketball/volleyball court and $2,500.00 per facility for weekend tournament
rentals. The Douglass Activity Center weekend tournament rate would be less since it is a

smaller facility. Attached to this memo are the proposed rental fees for new recreation
centers.
All facility rental fees will be listed in the Parks and Recreation Fee Resolution. Attached
to this memo is DRAFT Resolution No. 040621-B.

FINANCING
Scholarship assistance remains available to families for most recreation programs and
aquatic season passes. Notice of scholarship availability is made in seasonal Parks and
Recreation brochures that are distributed in the community and posted online. This
assistance provides a 50% fee reduction for a maximum of $150.00 per household per
calendar year to the customer based on participation in the USD 383 Free/Reduced Lunch
program or qualification under Federal Income Availability guidelines. It is the
Department’s goal that no person should be denied participation in any program based on
their ability to pay. The Parks and Recreation Department received a grant from the Greater
Manhattan Community Foundation in the amount of $15,000.00 to underwrite scholarship
assistance for 2019 and $12,000.00 for 2020. With only a small amount of the $12,000.00
used for 2020, we intend to roll over the remaining funds for 2021. Approximately 65%
of scholarship assistance is typically used for the purchase of aquatics season passes.
Using the proposed rental fees, approximately $50,000.00 in revenue could potentially be
generated annually at the Anthony and Eisenhower Recreation Centers.

ALTERNATIVES
It appears the Commission has the following alternatives concerning the issue at hand.
The Commission may:
1. Approve Resolution No. 040621-B setting fees for Parks and Recreation
programs, rentals, admissions, and membership fees.
2. Deny the resolution.
3. Modify or develop alternatives if other concerns or factors arise.
4. Table the item.

RECOMMENDATION
City Administration recommends approval of Resolution No. 040621-B for Parks and
Recreation programs, rentals, admissions, and membership fees.

POSSIBLE MOTION
Approve Resolution No. 040621-B setting fees for Parks and Recreation programs, rentals,
admissions, and memberships.
Enclosures:
1. Recreation Resolution No. 110519-B
2. FHDC Resolution No. 110519-C
3. Sunset Zoo Resolution No. 110519-D
4. Draft Resolution No. 040621-B
5. Recreation Center Proposed New Rental Fees
6. Recreation Fee History
7. Current Recreation Program Fees Cost Recovery
8. 030121 Draft PRAB Minutes
9. 031021 Draft PRAB Minutes
10. 031121 Draft DCAB Minutes

RESOLUTION NO. 110519-B
A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE FEES FOR PARTICIPATION IN DESIGNATED
CITY OF MANHATTAN PARKS AND RECREATION PROGRAMS AND FOR USE OF
DESIGNATED CITY OF MANHATTAN PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES,
WITHIN THE CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS.
WHEREAS, Section 23-1 of the Code of Ordinances provides that all fees, not otherwise
established by ordinance, for recreation programs within the City of Manhattan, Kansas, shall be
established by resolution of the Governing Body of the City; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Manhattan owns and operates a variety of parks and recreation
facilities which are also available for members of the public to rent for their exclusive use thereof,
in accordance with this Resolution and the City’s administrative policies related to such exclusive
rentals and use; and,
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the City desires to set the fees for the public rental
and use of such facilities.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS, that the participants in the following parks and recreation
programs shall pay fees, as listed below:
ACTIVITY
Youth Sports
Children’s Theatre Camps (varies per program)
Youth Craft Classes (varies per program)
Dance Classes-Youth
Dance Classes-Adult
Physical Fitness (Homeschool P.E.)
Swim Lessons
Ice Skating Lessons
Sports Camps & Clinics
Micro Soccer
Day Camp

FEE ($)
40.00/sport
65.00-85.00
25.00-60.00
60.00
70.00
50.00
40.00/session
40.00/session
65.00
50.00
510.00/session

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that where this Resolution specifies a different facility
fee for a “commercial” use than a “non-commercial” use, the following definitions shall apply to
determine which rate shall apply:
Commercial use is an event or facility use with a primary purpose or intent to
produce a profit for any private individual or for-profit entity, including but not
limited to an event or use primarily involving the sale or promotion of goods or
services, or conducting any meeting or training for a for-profit organization.

Non-commercial use is an event or facility use with a primarily noncommercial purpose that is not intended to produce a profit for any private
individual or for-profit entity, including but not limited to social events, school
or government use, or non- profit organization uses. A non-commercial use
shall not be considered a commercial use solely because it has a vendor present,
or because it is soliciting funds or support for a non-commercial purpose as part
of the event or use.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, in addition to paying the rental fee set forth in this
Resolution, the renter of any facility shall also pay, at the time the rental fee is due, a vendor fee
of $50.00 per day if the event or facility use will include one or more private, for-profit vendors
offering their goods or services for the attendees to purchase during the event. Provided that, a
“vendor” shall not include a caterer or similar event service provider hired as part of the event,
unless such caterer or similar event service provider solicits payment directly from attendees at the
event. Further provided that, a “vendor” shall not include a vendor that is selling alcoholic
beverages at the event, because a separate fee applies to such events or uses
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that users of the Ice Rink shall pay fees, as listed:
ACTIVITY/USE
Ice Rink Admission
Skate Rental
Ice Rink Private Parties/Ice Rink Facility Rental
1-75 people
76-150 people *
Extra Supervisor Cost
Ice Rink Punch Card (10 admissions/ skate rentals)

FEE ($)
3.50
3.50
75.00/1.5 hours
150.00/1.5 hours
10.00/hour
30.00/per card

* Extra supervisor cost applies to groups over 150.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the users of the following recreational facilities shall
pay fees for exclusive use thereof, as listed below:
FACILITY
Arts in the Park Stage/Larry Norvell Band Shell
Deposit
Extra Supervisor Cost

FEE ($)
Noncommercial
50.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
10.00/hour

Commercial
100.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
10.00/hour

Blue Earth Plaza
Hourly Rental Rate
Festival (Multi-Day) Rental Rate
Nonrefundable Alcohol Fee
Refundable Alcohol Damage Deposit
Refundable Festival Damage Deposit

75.00/hour
1,500.00/event
100.00
200.00
500.00

150.00/hour
3,000.00/event
100.00
200.00
500.00

Open Air Park Shelters
Triangle Park

15.00/hour
15.00/hour

30.00/hour
30.00/hour

Park Green Space
Water Key Usage
Water Key Replacement Fee
Sand Volleyball Court
Rose Garden
Tennis Courts
Union Pacific Train Depot
Hourly Rental Rate
Daily Rental Rate
Non Refundable Alcohol Fee
Refundable Alcohol Damage Deposit
Wefald Pavilion
Deposit
Nonrefundable Alcohol Fee
Extra Supervisor Cost

10.00/hour
10.00/day
25.00
10.00/hr/court
15.00/hour
10.00/hr/court

20.00/hour
10.00/day
25.00
10.00/hr/court
15.00/hour
10.00/hr/court

50.00/hour
300.00/day
100.00
100.00

100.00/hour
600.00/day
100.00
100.00

75.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
100.00
10.00/hour

150.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
100.00
10.00/hour

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that users of the following sports fields and other
designated facilities shall pay fees, as listed below:
SPORTS FIELD RENTALS
Baseball/Softball Turf Fields
Norvell Field
Baseball/Softball Grass Fields
Soccer Turf Field – ½ Field
Soccer Turf Field – Full Field
Soccer Grass Fields – ½ Field
Soccer Grass Fields – Full Field
Twin Oaks Tournament Rate
Other Fields Tournament Rate
Soccer Turf Tournament Rate – ½ Field
Soccer Turf Tournament Rate – Full Field
Preparation (dry field only)
Field – Supervision
Field – Light Usage
Field – Diamond Dry & Marker
Field – Paint (per 20 oz can)
Field – Additional Field Maintenance
Scorekeeper Fee
Tournament Admission Gate Fee
GYM RENTALS
Peace Memorial City Auditorium
Community House
Extra Supervisor Cost

FEE ($)
30.00/hour per field
30.00/hour
15.00/hour per field
25.00/hour
50.00/hour
15.00/hour per field
30.00/hour per field
15.00/hour per field
10.00/hour per field
20.00/hour
40.00/hour Field – Initial Field
25.00/field
10.00/hour per person
25.00/hour per field
15.00/bag
5.00
# X 10.00/hour
8.00/hour per field
150.00 (flat rate)
Noncommercial
25.00/hour
25.00/hour
10.00/hour

Commercial
50.00/hour
50.00/hour
10.00/hour

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the users of the Douglass Community Center and
Annex shall pay fees for exclusive use thereof, as listed below:
Gymnasium
Auditorium (combined)
Meeting Room

Noncommercial
25.00/hour
15.00/hour
10.00/hour

Commercial
50.00/hour
30.00/hour
20.00/hour

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the fees for the various waterparks of the City
shall be as follows:
CITY PARK, CICO and NORTHVIEW WATERPARKS
ADMISSION
FEE ($)
Adult, Ages 16 and older, daily single admission
6.00
Youth, Ages 2-15, daily single admission
4.00
FREE
Child, Under Age 2, daily single admission
Adult Twilight Swim Admission
3.00
2.00
Youth Twilight Swim Admission
Non-Swimmer
2.00
Group Rate Admissions (20 + persons over age 2)
Adult (ages 13 & up)
Child (ages 3 to 12)
Children under 2

3.00
2.00
FREE

ANNUAL SEASON PASS
Unlimited entry season pass per person – youth (ages 2-15)
Unlimited entry season pass per person – adult (ages 16 & up)

45.00
65.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following shall apply to facility rentals held at
CiCo or Northview Waterparks:
The fee schedule, including lifeguards, will be as follows:
CiCo Waterpark
Northview Waterpark

FEE($)
200.00/1.5 hours
200.00/1.5 hours

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following shall apply to facility rentals held at
City Park Waterpark during any time periods scheduled by staff:
The fee schedule, including lifeguards, will be as follows:
City Park Waterpark

FEE($)
400.00/ 1.5 hours

RESOLUTION NO 110519-C
A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE MEMBERSHIP FEES, BENEFITS AND
SPECIAL PROMOTIONS, GENERAL ADMISSION DAILY FEES, FACILTY RENTAL
FEES AND SPECIAL EVENT PACKAGE FEES FOR THE FLINT HILLS DISCOVERY
CENTER WITHIN THE CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS.
WHEREAS, Section 23-1 of the Code of Ordinances provides that all fees, not otherwise
established by ordinance, for recreation programs within the City of Manhattan, Kansas, shall be
established by resolution of the Governing Body of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS, that members of the Flint Hills Discovery Center shall pay
an annual fee which allows members to receive discounts on registration fees and a 10% discount
at the FHDC Gift Store as listed below:
Adults (18-64 years of age)

$30.00

Children (2-17 years of age)

$15.00

Senior (65+ years of age), Military/Student/Educator/
FHDC Volunteer-with valid ID

$27.00

Military Youth (2-17 years of age)

$13.50

Family Membership, two adults and all children
in the same household under 18 years of age

$80.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that members of the Flint Hills Discovery Center shall
pay a membership fee and receive the benefits and special promotions of the membership programs
as listed below:
Friends of the Flint Hills Discovery Center/Patron
Level 1
$100.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Recognition in e-newsletter
Level 2
$250.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Two, one-day admission passes to the Flint Hills Discovery Center
 Recognition in e-newsletter

Level 3
$500.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Four, one-day admission passes to the Flint Hills Discovery Center
 Recognition in e-newsletter
Level 4
$1,000.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Eight, one-day admission passes to the Flint Hills Discovery Center
 Recognition in e-newsletter
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the general admission daily fees for the Flint Hills
Discovery Center shall be as follows:
Adults (18-65 years of age)
Seniors (65+ years of age), Students, Military, Educator
Organized adult groups of 20 or more with 2 week reservation
Children (2-17 years of age)
School Groups (2-17 years of age)
Children under 2 years of age

$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 7.00
$ 5.00
$ 3.00
FREE

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the fees for the Flint Hills Discovery Center facility
rentals and special event packages shall be as follows:
FACILITY/PACKAGE
A) “Elegant Evening”
B) Cocktail Reception
C) Discovery Party Package-Blue Earth/Flint Hills
2 hour rental with 20 daily passes
Full day rental with 20 daily passes
D) Discovery Party Package-Classroom
2 hour rental with 20 daily passes
Full day rental with 20 daily passes
E) Media Room Experience
F) Meeting Room Rental
G) Classroom
H) Terrace/Flint Hills/Blue Earth
J) Alcohol fee: nonrefundable
K) Before and After hours fee

2

FEE
$ 2,500.00 Saturdays
$ 2,000.00 Sunday-Friday
$ 1,300.00
$ 150.00
$ 350.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

200.00
500.00
200.00/hour
50.00/hour
300.00 for a full day rental
75.00/hour
450.00 full day rental
300.00/hour
100.00
25.00/hour

RESOLUTION NO. 110519-D
A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE FEES AND CHARGES APPLICABLE TO
SUNSET ZOO IN THE CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS.
WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 4558 authorized the Governing Body of the City of
Manhattan, Kansas to create a Sunset Zoo Admission Fee Policy by resolution and created a
budgeted special revenue fund of the City of Manhattan to be known as the Special Sunset Zoo
Fund; and,
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 081914-N created a Sunset Zoo Fees and Charges Policy (the
“Policy Resolution”); and,
WHEREAS, the City desires to update the amounts of fees and charges set forth in the
Policy Resolution, and to repeal those portions of the Policy Resolution in conflict herewith and
leave in effect all other portions of the Policy Resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS, that the following fees and charges will apply at the Sunset
Zoo:
GROUP FEES AND CHARGES:
Public Schools Located Within USD #383
Groups from public schools located within USD #383 will receive free student admission with two
weeks advance confirmed scheduling. For such groups, one chaperoning adult per every five
students will receive free admission and additional chaperoning adults will be charged regular Zoo
admission. If less than two weeks notice is given, groups from public schools located within USD
#383 shall be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission price per student, while one
adult chaperone per every five students will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published
admission price per person and additional chaperone adults will be charged regular Zoo admission.
Non-Profit Education-based Groups Located Within The City of Manhattan
Non-profit education-based groups located within the City of Manhattan will receive free student
admission with two weeks advance confirmed scheduling. For such groups, one adult chaperone
per every five students will receive free admission and additional adult chaperones will be charged
regular Zoo admission. If less than two weeks notice is given, these groups will be charged one
half (1/2) the regular published admission price per student, while one adult chaperone per every
five students will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission price per person and
additional adult chaperones will be charged regular Zoo admission. To receive this rate the group
must provide a current IRS Letter of Determination stating non-profit status (i.e. 501 (c) 3).
Public Schools and Non-Profit Education-based Groups Located Outside the City of Manhattan
All public schools and non-profit education-based groups located outside the city of Manhattan
will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission price per student. One adult
chaperone per every five students will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission

price per person and additional adult chaperones will be charged regular Zoo admission. Nonprofit
education-based groups must provide a current IRS Letter of Determination (i.e. 501 (c) 3) stating
non-profit status to receive this rate.
General Group Rate
General groups of 20 or more who would be paying regular full-price admission will be charged
half-price admission during regular Zoo hours with at least two weeks advance reservation. Zoo
administrative personnel will make all decisions as to the eligibility of groups for all group rates
and availability.
ADMISSION FEES FOR INDIVIDUALS:
Adults (l3 & older)
Children (3-12)
Children ages (2 & under)

$5.50
$3.50
Free

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the users of the following Sunset Zoo Facilities shall
pay fees, as listed below:
PAVILION RENTAL:
During Zoo Hours
After Zoo Hours

$
$

55.00 per group
55.00 per group + $35.00 per hour

NATURE EXPLORATION CENTER FEE:
Classroom Rental, Per Room
Rotunda Rental
Rotunda & Classrooms
IDL Lab with Assistance
Outdoor Plaza

$
$
$
$
$

55.00 per hour
110.00 per hour
180.00 per hour
110.00 per hour
110.00 per hour

Ultimate Zoo wedding Package, Saturday
Ultimate Zoo wedding rental, Sunday-Friday
Nature Exploration Center wedding, Saturday
Nature Exploration Center wedding, Sunday- Friday
Outdoor Zoo Wedding Package, any day
Outdoor Wedding Ceremony, any day

$3,200.00 per event
$2,700.00 per event
$1,800.00 per event
$1,300.00 per event
$1,100.00 per event
$ 550.00 per event

AFTER HOURS ZOO RENTAL FEE ($)
After hours zoo rental Package
Chimp Colobus Monkey Loop

$1,100.00 any evening, April - October
$ 275.00 with Nature Exploration Center Rental

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that participants in the following Sunset Zoo programs,
and the users of the following Sunset Zoo Facilities, shall pay fees, as listed below:

ACTIVITY/USE FEE ($)
Standard Presentation Program
Under 35 people
Over 35 people
Activity-Based Program
Summer Camp
Half-Day Non-member weekly
Full-Day Non-member weekly
Day Camp
Half-Day
Full-Day
Early Childhood Class
Guided Tours
Behind the Scenes Tours,
Premium Behind the Scenes Encounters
Adult Program
Face Painting (One hour)
School Program – Less than 2 hours
School Program – Two to four hours
Scout Workshop
IDL Virtual Program, 20-30 minutes,
IDL Virtual Program, 45-60 minutes,
Birthday Parties
Overnight Program
Zoo Daycare, Full Day
Zoo Pre-School, Part Day
Zoo Pre-School, Part Time (3 days)

$ 40.00 + mileage
$100.00 + mileage
$4.00 per person/minimum 10 participants

$ 95.00
$135.00
$ 18.00
$ 28.00
$ 8.00 per person
$3.00 per person, minimum of 10 participants
$5.00 per person, minimum of 10 participants
$250.00
$ 50.00
$100.00
$ 4.00
$ 6.00
$9.00 per participant, 6 participants’ minimum
$ 40.00
$100.00
$195.00
$ 30.00/person
$815.00 per child/month, ages 2 ½ to School age
$360.00 per child/month, ages 2 ½ to School Age
$530.00 per child/month, ages 2 ½ to School Age

New programs, that are developed, will be assessed a fee based on actual program cost, as
determined by City Administration, plus 10%.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that where this Resolution specifies a different facility
fee for a “commercial” use than a “non-commercial” use, the following definitions shall apply to
determine which rate shall apply:
Commercial use is an event or facility use with a primary purpose or intent to produce a profit for
any private individual or for-profit entity, including but not limited to an event or use primarily
involving the sale or promotion of goods or services, or conducting any meeting or training for a
for-profit organization.
Non-commercial use is an event or facility use with a primarily non-commercial purpose that is
not intended to produce a profit for any private individual or for-profit entity, including but not
limited to social events, school or government use, or non- profit organization uses. A noncommercial use shall not be considered a commercial use solely because it has a vendor present,

RESOLUTION NO. 040621-B
A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE FEES FOR PARTICIPATION IN CITY OF
MANHATTAN PARKS AND RECREATION PROGRAMS, USE OF PARKS AND
RECREATION FACILITIES, MEMBERSHIPS, BENEFITS, AND SPECIAL
PROMOTIONS, GENERAL ADMISSSION, FACILITY RENTALS, SCHOLARSHIP
PROGAMS, AND SPECIAL EVENT PACKAGES WITHIN THE CITY OF
MANHATTAN, KANSAS.
WHEREAS, Section 23-1 of the Code of Ordinances provides that all Parks and
Recreation fees, not otherwise established by ordinance, within the City of Manhattan, Kansas,
shall be established by resolution of the Governing Body of the City, which may include a
resolution authorizing the City Manager and Director of Parks and Recreation to establish and
adjust fees administratively for Parks and Recreation program fees; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Manhattan owns and operates a variety of parks and recreation
facilities which are also available for members of the public to rent for their exclusive use thereof,
in accordance with this Resolution and the City’s administrative policies related to such exclusive
rentals and use; and,
WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 4558 authorized the Governing Body of the City of
Manhattan, Kansas to create a Sunset Zoo Admission Fee Policy by resolution and created a
budgeted special revenue fund of the City of Manhattan to be known as the Special Sunset Zoo
Fund; and,
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 081914-N created a Sunset Zoo Fees and Charges Policy (the
“Policy Resolution”); and,
WHEREAS, the City desires to update the amounts of fees and charges set forth in the
Policy Resolution, and to repeal those portions of the Policy Resolution in conflict herewith and
leave in effect all other portions of the Policy Resolution; and,
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the City desires to set the fees for the public rental
and use of such facilities, including the Flint Hills Discovery Center, and Sunset Zoo; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the City desires to allow City Administration to
determine and adjust program fees.
SECTION 1. Parks and Recreation Fees
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS, that except where specifically listed within this resolution,
participants in parks and recreation programs, including the Flint Hills Discovery Center programs
and Sunset Zoo programs shall pay program fees as established and adjusted by city administration
applying a goal of recovering actual direct costs of the programs plus 20% for adults and 10% for
youth, seniors, and special populations.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that where this Resolution specifies a different facility
fee for a “commercial” use than a “non-commercial” use, the following definitions shall apply to
determine which rate shall apply:
“Commercial use” is an event or facility use with a primary purpose or intent to
produce a profit for any private individual or for-profit entity, including but not
limited to an event or use primarily involving the sale or promotion of goods or
services, or conducting any meeting or training for a for-profit organization.
“Non-commercial use” is an event or facility use with a primarily non-commercial
purpose that is not intended to produce a profit for any private individual or forprofit entity, including but not limited to social events, school or government use,
or non- profit organization uses. A non-commercial use shall not be considered a
commercial use solely because it has a vendor present, or because it is soliciting
funds or support for a non-commercial purpose as part of the event or use.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, in addition to paying the rental fee set forth in this
Resolution, the renter of any facility shall also pay, at the time the rental fee is due, a vendor fee
of $50.00 per day if the event or facility use will include one or more private, for-profit vendors
offering their goods or services for the attendees to purchase during the event. Provided that, a
“vendor” shall not include a caterer or similar event service provider hired as part of the event,
unless such caterer or similar event service provider solicits payment directly from attendees at the
event. Further provided that, a “vendor” shall not include a vendor that is selling alcoholic
beverages at the event, because a separate fee applies to such events or uses.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that users of the Ice Rink shall pay fees, as listed:
ACTIVITY/USE
Ice Rink Admission
Skate Rental
Ice Rink Private Parties/Ice Rink Facility Rental
1-75 people
76-150 people *
Extra Supervisor Cost
Ice Rink Punch Card (10 admissions/ skate rentals)

$3.50
$3.50
$75.00/1.5 hours
$150.00/1.5 hours
$12.00/hour
$30.00/per card

* Extra supervisor costs applies to groups over 150.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the users of the following recreational facilities shall
pay fees for exclusive use thereof, as listed below:
FACILITY
Arts in the Park Stage/Larry Norvell Band Shell
Deposit
Extra Supervisor Cost

Noncommercial
$50.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
$10.00/hour

Commercial
$100.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
$10.00/hour

Blue Earth Plaza
Hourly Rental Rate
Festival (Multi-Day) Rental Rate
Nonrefundable Alcohol Fee
Refundable Alcohol Damage Deposit
Refundable Festival Damage Deposit
Park Shelters (Open Air)
Triangle Park
Park Green Space
Water Key Usage
Water Key Replacement Fee
Sand Volleyball Court
Rose Garden
Tennis Courts
Union Pacific Train Depot
Hourly Rental Rate
Daily Rental Rate
Non Refundable Alcohol Fee
Refundable Alcohol Damage Deposit
Wefald Pavilion
Deposit
Nonrefundable Alcohol Fee
Extra Supervisor Cost
Peace Memorial City Auditorium Gym
Extra Supervisor Cost
Douglass Community Center and Annex
DCC Gymnasium
DCC Lobby
Annex - Douglass Tubman Room
Annex - King Room
Annex – Dining Room
Douglass Activity Center
Hourly Court Rental Rates
Full Court - Basketball only
Cross Court - Basketball/Volleyball
Cross Court – Pickleball (1)
Multi-Purpose Room Rental Rates
Community Room (downstairs)
Fitness Studio (upstairs)

$75.00/hour
$1,500.00/event
$100.00
$200.00
$500.00
$15.00/hour
$15.00/hour
$10.00/hour
$10.00/day
$25.00
$10.00/hr/court
$15.00/hour

$150.00/hour
$3,000.00/event
$100.00
$200.00
$500.00
$30.00/hour
$30.00/hour
$20.00/hour
$10.00/day
$25.00
$10.00/hr/court
$15.00/hour

$10.00/hr/court

$10.00/hr/court

$50.00/hour
$300.00/day
$100.00
$100.00
$75.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
$100.00
$12.00/hour
$35.00/hour
$12.00/hour

$100.00/hour
$600.00/day
$100.00
$100.00
$150.00/hour
½ Rental Fee
$100.00
$12.00/hour
$70.00/hour
$12.00/hour

$35.00/hour
$35.00/hour
$35.00/hour
$35.00/hour
$35.00/hour

$70.00/hour
$70.00/hour
$70.00/hour
$70.00/hour
$70.00/hour

$100.00/hour
$45.00/hour
$25.00/hour

$200.00/hour
$90.00/hour
$50.00/hour

$35.00/hour
$35.00/hour

$70.00/hour
$70.00/hour

Anthony & Eisenhower Recreation Centers
Hourly Court Rental Rates*
Full Court - Basketball/Volleyball/Pickleball (2)
Half Court – Basketball/Pickleball (1)
Hourly Turf Rental Rates
Full Field (2 Courts)
Small Field (1 Court)
Batting Tunnel
Multi-Purpose Room Rental Rates *
Full Room
Half Room (A or B)
Kitchen/Concessions Rental Rates
All Court Rental/Tournament Rates
Sat & Sun All Courts (8am – 8pm)
Single Day All Courts (8am - 8pm)
Partial Single Day All Courts (8am - 4pm)
2 Court Rental/Tournament Rates
Sat & Sun 2 Courts (8am - 8pm)
Single Day 2 Courts (8am - 8pm)
Partial Single Day 2 Courts (8am - 4pm)
Full Turf Rental/Tournament Rates
Sat & Sun Full Field (8am - 8pm)
Single Day Full Field (8am - 8pm)
Partial Single Day Full Field (8am-4pm)
Additional Rates – Tournaments/Events
Non-Refundable Deposit (applied to payment)
Admission Fee (if gate is being collected)
Vendor Fee (with applicable City permits)
Banner Display Fee
*Tables/Chairs Set-up Fee
*AV System Set-up Fee
Turf Set-up Fee
Extra Supervision – Hourly Staff

$45.00/hour
$25.00/hour

$90.00/hour
$25.00/hour

$100.00/hour
$50.00hour
$25.00/hour

$200.00/hour
$100.00/hour
$50.00/hour

$45.00/hour
$25.00/hour
$20.00/hour

$90.00/hour
$50.00hour
$40.00/hour
$2,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$1,250.00
$750.00
$500.00
$1,300.00
$800.00
$550.00

$500.00/event
$100.00/day
$50.00/day
$25.00/event
$25.00/event
$25.00/event
$100.00/event
$12.00/hour

$500.00/event
$200.00/day
$100.00/day
$50.00/event
$50.00/event
$50.00/event
$100.00/event
$12.00/hour

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that users of the following sports fields and other
designated facilities shall pay fees, as listed below:
SPORTS FIELD RENTALS
Baseball/Softball Turf Fields
Norvell Field
Baseball/Softball Grass Fields
Soccer Turf Field – ½ Field
Soccer Turf Field – Full Field
Soccer Grass Fields – ½ Field

$30.00/hour per field
$30.00/hour
$15.00/hour per field
$25.00/hour
$50.00/hour
$15.00/hour per field

Soccer Grass Fields – Full Field
Twin Oaks Tournament Rate
Other Fields Tournament Rate
Soccer Turf Tournament Rate – ½ Field
Soccer Turf Tournament Rate – Full Field
Field – Initial Field Preparation (dry field only)
Field – Supervision
Field – Light Usage
Field – Diamond Dry & Marker
Field – Paint (per 20 oz can)
Field – Additional Field Maintenance
Scorekeeper Fee
Tournament Admission Gate Fee

$30.00/hour per field
$15.00/hour per field
$10.00/hour per field
$20.00/hour
$40.00/hour
$25.00/field
$12.00/hour per person
$25.00/hour per field
$15.00/bag
$5.00
# of hours-bill as needed $10.00/hour
$8.00/hour per field
$150.00 (flat rate)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the fees for the various waterparks of the City shall
be as follows:
CITY PARK, CICO, and NORTHVIEW WATERPARKS ADMISSION FEES
Adult, Ages 16 and older, daily single admission
Youth, Ages 2-15, daily single admission
Child, Under Age 2, daily single admission
Adult Twilight Swim Admission
Youth Twilight Swim Admission
Non-Swimmer

$6.00
$4.00
FREE
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00

Group Rate Admissions (20 + persons over age 2)
Adult (ages 13 & up)
Child (ages 3 to 12)
Children under 2

$3.00
$2.00
FREE

ANNUAL SEASON PASS
Unlimited entry season pass per person – youth (ages 2-15)
Unlimited entry season pass per person – adult (ages 16 & up)

$45.00
$65.00

RENTALS (including lifeguards)
CiCo Waterpark
Northview Waterpark
City Park Waterpark

$200.00/1.5 hours
$200.00/1.5 hours
$400.00/1.5 hours

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that fees for organized swim meets, pursuant to a
separate contract with City Administration, and not including lifeguards, are as follows:
$3 per day per registered swim competition entrant
Swim meet fees shall not entitle exclusive usage of any facilities except the 50 meter pool.

SECTION 2. Flint Hills Discovery Center Fees
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that members of the Flint Hills Discovery Center shall
pay an annual fee which allows members to receive discounts on registration fees and a 10%
discount at the FHDC Gift Store as listed below:
Adults (18-64 years of age)
Children (2-17 years of age)
Senior (65+ years of age), Military/Student/Educator/
FHDC Volunteer-with valid ID
Military Youth (2-17 years of age)
Family Membership, two adults and all children
in the same household under 18 years of age

$30.00
$15.00
$27.00
$13.50
$80.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that members of the Flint Hills Discovery Center shall
pay a membership fee and receive the benefits and special promotions of the membership programs
as listed below:
Friends of the Flint Hills Discovery Center/Patron
Level 1
$100.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Recognition in e-newsletter
Level 2
$250.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Two, one-day admission passes to the Flint Hills Discovery Center
 Recognition in e-newsletter
Level 3
$500.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Four, one-day admission passes to the Flint Hills Discovery Center
 Recognition in e-newsletter
Level 4
$1,000.00
 Annual pass memberships for two named adults and all children under 18 years of age in
the same household
 Eight, one-day admission passes to the Flint Hills Discovery Center
 Recognition in e-newsletter

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the general admission daily fees for the Flint Hills
Discovery Center shall be as follows:
Adults (18-65 years of age)
Seniors (65+ years of age), Students, Military, Educator
Organized adult groups of 20 or more with 2 week reservation
Children (2-17 years of age)
School Groups (2-17 years of age)
Children under 2 years of age

$10.00
$8.00
$7.00
$5.00
$3.00
FREE

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the fees for the Flint Hills Discovery Center facility
rentals and special event packages shall be as follows:
FACILITY/PACKAGE
Elegant Evening
Cocktail Reception
Discovery Party Package-Blue Earth/Flint Hills
2 hour rental with 20 daily passes
Full day rental with 20 daily passes
Discovery Party Package-Classroom
2 hour rental with 20 daily passes
Full day rental with 20 daily passes
Media Room Experience
Meeting Room Rental
Full day rental
Classroom
Full day rental
Terrace/Flint Hills/Blue Earth
Alcohol fee: nonrefundable
Before and after hours fee
Education Birthday Party Package
2 hour rental with 30 daily passes
Additional Staff Educator

$2,500.00 Saturdays
$2,000.00 Sunday-Friday
$1,300.00
$150.00
$350.00
$200.00
$500.00
$200.00/hour
50.00/hour
$300.00
$75.00/hour
$450.00
$300.00/hour
$100.00
$25.00/hour
$300.00
$50.00 per package

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that FHDC members may receive discounts on program
fees, may be eligible for early registration opportunities, and other discounts on promotional events
as determined by city administration.
SECTION 3. Sunset Zoo Fees
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following fees and charges will apply at the
Sunset Zoo:
GROUP FEES AND CHARGES:
Public Schools Located Within USD #383

Groups from public schools located within USD #383 will receive free student admission with two
weeks advance confirmed scheduling. For such groups, one chaperoning adult per every five
students will receive free admission and additional chaperoning adults will be charged regular Zoo
admission. If less than two weeks notice is given, groups from public schools located within USD
#383 shall be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission price per student, while one
adult chaperone per every five students will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published
admission price per person and additional chaperone adults will be charged regular Zoo admission.
Non-Profit Education-based Groups Located Within The City of Manhattan
Non-profit education-based groups located within the City of Manhattan will receive free student
admission with two weeks advance confirmed scheduling. For such groups, one adult chaperone
per every five students will receive free admission and additional adult chaperones will be charged
regular Zoo admission. If less than two weeks notice is given, these groups will be charged one
half (1/2) the regular published admission price per student, while one adult chaperone per every
five students will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission price per person and
additional adult chaperones will be charged regular Zoo admission. To receive this rate the group
must provide a current IRS Letter of Determination stating non-profit status (i.e. 501 (c) 3).
Public Schools and Non-Profit Education-based Groups Located Outside the City of Manhattan
All public schools and non-profit education-based groups located outside the city of Manhattan
will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission price per student. One adult
chaperone per every five students will be charged one half (1/2) the regular published admission
price per person and additional adult chaperones will be charged regular Zoo admission. Nonprofit
education-based groups must provide a current IRS Letter of Determination (i.e. 501 (c) 3) stating
non-profit status to receive this rate.
General Group Rate
General groups of 20 or more who would be paying regular full-price admission will be charged
half-price admission during regular Zoo hours with at least two weeks advance reservation. Zoo
administrative personnel will make all decisions as to the eligibility of groups for all group rates
and availability.
ADMISSION FEES FOR INDIVIDUALS:
Adults (l3 & older)
Children (3-12)
Children ages (2 & under)

$5.50
$3.50
Free

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the users of the following Sunset Zoo Facilities shall
pay rental fees, as listed below:

FACILITY RENTAL FEES:
Alcohol fee: nonrefundable $100.00
Before and after hours fee
$35.00/hour

HISTORIC PAVILION RENTAL:
During Zoo Hours
After Zoo Hours

$55.00 per group
$55.00 per group + $35.00 per hour

EXHIBITION ASIA PAVILION RENTAL:
During Zoo Hours
After Zoo Hours

$125.00 per group
$125.00 per group + $35.00 per hour

CHAUTAUQUA AMPITHEATER:
During Zoo Hours
After Zoo Hours

$55.00 per group
$100.00 per group + $35.00 per hour

NATURE EXPLORATION CENTER FEE:
Classroom Rental, Per Room
Rotunda Rental
Rotunda & Classrooms
IDL Lab with Assistance
Outdoor Plaza
Ultimate Zoo Wedding Package, Saturday
Ultimate Zoo Wedding Rental, Sunday-Friday
Nature Exploration Center Wedding, Saturday
Nature Exploration Center Wedding, Sunday- Friday
Ultimate Outdoor Exhibition Asia Wedding, Saturday
Ultimate Outdoor Exhibition Asia Wedding, Sun - Fri
Outdoor Zoo Wedding Package, any day of week
Outdoor Wedding Ceremony only, any day of week
AFTER HOURS ZOO RENTAL FEE:
After Hours Zoo Rental Package
Expedition Asia After Hours Experience
BIRTHDAY PARTY FEE:
Birthday Parties

$55.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$180.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$3,200.00 per event
$2,700.00 per event
$1,800.00 per event
$1,300.00 per event
$1,300.00 per event
$1,100.00 per event
$1,100.00 per event
$550.00 per event

$1,100.00 any evening, April – October
$800.00 +35.00 hourly fee

$195.00

SECTION 5. Administration of Fees
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the city manager, or agents designated by the manager,
primarily the director of parks and recreation, shall administer the provisions of this resolution
including adjustments to fees for promotional events, scholarship assistance programs
established by parks and recreation department scholarship policies, and consideration of

partnerships with and discount fees for members of non-profit support organizations, including
Friends of the Sunset Zoo and Flint Hills Discovery Center Members.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall be effective upon approval by
the governing body, and the set forth herein shall apply to any activity registration or rental
bookings that are made after the effective date.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Resolution No. 110519-B, 110519-C, 110519-D,
and any resolution in conflict herewith is hereby repealed.
PASSED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS,
ON THIS ___ DAY OF ______________ 20__.

_________________________________
Wynn Butler, Mayor
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Brenda K. Wolf, CMC, City Clerk

PROPOSED RECREATION CENTER RENTAL FEES
Facility
Court Description
ANTHONY REC CENTER
EISENHOWER REC CENTER
Hourly Court Rental Rates
Full Court – Basketball/Volleyball/Pickleball (2)
Half Court – Basketball/Pickleball (1)

Number Available

Proposed Fees
NON-COMMERCIAL

4

COMMERCIAL

4

$45.00/hr
$25.00/hr

$90.00/hr
$50.00/hr

Hourly Turf Rental Rates
Full Field (2 Courts)
Small Field (1 Court)
Batting Tunnel

4
2
2

$100.00/hr
$50.00/hr
$25.00/hr

$200.00/hr
$100.00/hr
$50.00/hr

Multi-Purpose Room Rental Rates
Full Room
Half Room (A or B)

1
2

$45.00/hr
$25.00/hr

$90.00/hr
$50.00/hr

Kitchen/Concessions Rental Rates

1

$20.00/hr

$40.00/hr

All Court Rental/Tournament Rates
Sat/Sun All Courts (8am - 8pm)
Single Day All Courts (8am - 8pm)
Partial Single Day All Courts (8am-4pm)

4
4
4

$2,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00

2 Court Rental/Tournament Rates
Sat/Sun 2 Courts (8am - 8pm)
Single Day 2 Courts (8am - 8pm)
Partial Single Day 2 Courts (8am-4pm)

2
2
2

$1,250.00
$750.00
$500.00

Full Turf Rental/Tournament Rates
Sat/Sun Full Field (8am - 8pm)
Single Day Full Field (8am - 8pm)
Partial Single Day Full Field (8am-4pm)

1
1
1

$1,300.00
$800.00
$550.00

Additional Rates - Tournaments/Events
Non-Refundable Deposit (applied to payment)

Admission Fee - if gate is being collected
Vendor Fee - with applicable City Permits
Banner Display Fee
Tables/Chairs Set-up Fee
AV System Set-up Fee
Turf Set-Up Fee
Extra Supervision - Hourly Staff

Per Event
Per Event/Per Day
Per Event/Per Vendor
Per Event
Per Event
Per Event
Per Event
Per Hour

$500.00
$100.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$12.00/hr

$500.00
$200.00
$100.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$200.00
$12.00/hr

DOUGLASS ACTIVITY CENTER
Hourly Court Rental Rates
Full Facility (basketball only)
Cross Court – Basketball/Volleyball
Cross Court – Pickleball (1)

1
2
2

$100.00/hr
$45.00/hr
$25.00/hr

$200.00/hr
$90.00/hr
$50.00/hr

Multi-Purpose Rental Rates
Community Room (downstairs)
Fitness Studio (upstairs)

1
1

$35.00/hr
$35.00/hr

$70.00/hr
$70.00/hr

RECREATION FEE INCREASES
History
November 2003
 $3.00 increase - Youth Craft Classes
 $5.00 increase - Youth Sports, Swim Lessons, Day Camp
 $10.00 increase – Dance Classes, Wee Wigglers
October 2009
 $5.00 increase – Youth Sports, Children’s Theatre Camps, Swim
Lessons
 $15.00 - $25.00 increase – Other programs
January 2013
 $5.00 per program increase - Youth Sports, Dance Classes, Swim
Lessons, Ice Skating Lessons only
 $1.00 increase in Ice Rink admission and skate rental fees
April 2016
 $5.00 increase in Waterpark season pass fee
December 2016
 $5.00 per program increase – all programs except for adult sports
team entry fees
February 2017
 $5.00 increase in Waterpark season pass fee
 Added adult twilight admission fee at Waterparks with a $1.00
increase from previous combined rate for all swimmers

December 2018 (program fees effective 3-25-19)
 $5.00 increase in Recreation program fees
 $10.00 increase in Adult Sports team entry fees
 Additional increases in selected programs for cost recovery
adjustments
 $5.00 increase in Waterpark season pass fee
 $1.00 increase in Waterpark adult daily admission fees
 $1.00 increase in Waterpark adult and youth twilight admission fees
 $25.00 increase in Waterpark rental fees
 New Facility Rental fee structure – added commercial rates, updated
sports field rates including turf fields, added new tiers for other
facilities.
November 2019
 $0.50 increase in Ice Rink admission and skate rental fees
 $5.00 increase in Ice Rink punch pass admissions
 Restructured Waterpark season pass to adult and youth rates and
eliminated 5 or more discount

RECREATION PROGRAM FEES

Adult Sports

Current Fee
(110% Cost Recovery)

Mens Softball - DH
Mens Softball Weekly
Womens Softball
CoRec Softball
Mens Fall Softball
Womens Fall Softball
CoRec Fall Softball
Womens Fall Volleyball
CoRec Volleyball
Womens Spring Volleyball
Reverse CoRec Volleyball
CoRec Fall Sand Volleyball
Sand Volleyball
Mens Basketball
Womens Basketball
Pickleball
Womens Pickleball (new)
CoRec Kickball
CoRec Dodgeball
6-on-6 Soccer
3-on-3 Basketball

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Youth Sports

495.00
290.00
330.00
280.00
200.00
145.00
200.00
220.00
220.00
230.00
185.00
50.00
60.00
485.00
330.00
55.00
45.00
175.00
170.00
425.00
40.00
Current Fee
(100% Cost Recovery)

City League Soccer
City League Baseball
City League Softball
T-Ball
Wildcat Baseball - 12 games - 8 U
Wildcat Baseball - 12 games - 9 U
Micro Soccer
Flag Football
Volleyball
Cheerleading
My First Sports
City League Basketball
Little Dribbler Basketball
Wildcat Basketball
Home School PE
Summer Tennis Clinic ages 4-6
Summer Tennis Clinic ages 7 & up
Camps & Clinics
Bowling

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
410.00
580.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
40.00
40.00
310.00
50.00
35.00
55.00
varies – up to 65.00
50.00

10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
545.00
620.00
745.00
320.00
365.00
435.00
365.00
415.00
495.00
300.00
350.00
420.00
220.00
250.00
300.00
160.00
180.00
220.00
220.00
250.00
300.00
245.00
275.00
330.00
245.00
275.00
330.00
255.00
290.00
345.00
205.00
230.00
280.00
55.00
65.00
75.00
65.00
75.00
90.00
535.00
605.00
730.00
365.00
415.00
495.00
60.00
70.00
85.00
50.00
55.00
70.00
195.00
220.00
265.00
190.00
215.00
255.00
470.00
530.00
640.00
45.00
50.00
60.00
10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
450.00
515.00
615.00
640.00
725.00
870.00
55.00
65.00
75.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
55.00
70.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
340.00
390.00
465.00
55.00
65.00
75.00
40.00
45.00
55.00
60.00
70.00
85.00
70.00
80.00
100.00
55.00
65.00
75.00

RECREATION PROGRAM FEES

Tumbling
Flint Hills Summer Volleyball
HS CoRec Softball (new)

$
$
$

Adult Arts and Humanities

40.00
400.00
40.00
Current Fee
(110% Cost Recovery)

Summer Adult Arts & Pottery
Summer Team Pottery
Adult Arts & Pottery
Team Pottery

$
$
$
$

Youth Arts and Humanities

55.00
50.00
80.00
80.00
Current Fee
(100% Cost Recovery)

Summer Youth Arts & Pottery
Tall & Small Art
Youth Pottery
Youth Art
Dance Classes
Dance Squad
Summer Dance Classes
Summer Dance Squad
Youth Choir
Junior Musical (old)
Senior Musical (old)
Summer Theatre Academy (new) 3 wk session
th

4 wk session w/4 holiday & show
Early Care/After Care – per wk/ea.

Gym Buddies
Parent’s Night Out (new)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

25.00
25.00
60.00
40.00
60.00
70.00
50.00
60.00
70.00
65.00
85.00

$
$
$
$
$

270.00
325.00
10.00
40.00
10.00

Lifelong Recreation (50 Plus)

Current Fee
(100% Cost Recovery)

Fitness with Enell
Walk with Ease
Indoor Walking
Afternoon Drop-in Pickleball
50 Plus Trips & Tours

$
$
$
$
$

Special Communities

42.00
10.00
5.00
Free
Fees vary
Current Fee
(100% Cost Recovery)

Special Pops. Cooking Class
Special Pops. Gardening Class
Special Pops. Arts & Crafts

$
$
$

7.50
2.00
10.00

44.00
440.00
44.00

50.00
500.00
50.00

60.00
600.00
60.00

10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
60.00
70.00
85.00
55.00
65.00
75.00
90.00
100.00
120.00
90.00
100.00
120.00
10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
27.50
30.00
40.00
27.50
30.00
40.00
65.00
75.00
90.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
65.00
75.00
90.00
80.00
90.00
105.00
55.00
65.00
75.00
65.00
75.00
90.00
80.00
90.00
105.00
------------300.00
365.00
11.00
44.00
11.00

340.00
405.00
13.00
50.00
13.00

405.00
490.00
15.00
60.00
15.00

10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
45.00
55.00
65.00
11.00
13.00
15.00
5.50
6.00
8.00
------------10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
8.00
9.00
11.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
11.00
13.00
15.00

RECREATION PROGRAM FEES

Special Pops. Bowling (semester)
Special Pops. Special Events
Special Pops. Friday Fun Night
Special Pops. Barrier Free Theatre
Special Pops. Adaptive Dance (new)

$
$
$
$
$

45.00
15.00
Free
75.00
75.00

Summer Day Camp

Current Fee
(100% Cost Recovery)

LADC - 4 wk session
LADC - 1 wk session
LADC – 4 day mini session

$
$
$

510.00
127.50
102.00

50.00
16.50
--85.00
85.00

55.00
18.00
--95.00
95.00

70.00
23.00
--115.00
115.00

10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
560.00
640.00
765.00
140.00
160.00
190.00
115.00
130.00
155.00

AQUATIC PROGRAM FEES

Youth Aquatic Classes & Programs

Current Fee
(100% Cost Recovery)

Swim Lessons
Junior Lifeguarding

$
$

Adult Aquatic Classes & Programs

40.00
40.00
Current Fee
(110% Cost recovery)

Noon Hour Swim – per session
Noon Hour Swim – season
River Running M-F – per session
River Running MWF – per session
River Running T-Th – per session
Body Waves M-F – per session
Body Waves MWF – per session
Body Waves T-Th – per session
Water Workout M-F – per session
Water Workout MWF – per session
Water Workout T-Th – per session

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

75.00
120.00
75.00
55.00
35.00
75.00
55.00
35.00
75.00
55.00
35.00

10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
44.00
50.00
60.00
44.00
50.00
60.00
10%
25%
50%
Increase Increase Increase
85.00
95.00
115.00
135.00
150.00
180.00
85.00
95.00
115.00
60.00
70.00
85.00
40.00
45.00
55.00
85.00
95.00
115.00
60.00
70.00
85.00
40.00
45.00
55.00
85.00
95.00
115.00
60.00
70.00
85.00
40.00
45.00
55.00

MINUTES
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
CITY COMMISSION ROOM
March 1, 2021 - 4:30 P.M.
Present were the following members of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board: Mr. Ed Klimek, Mr.
Mark Bachamp, Ms. Sue Maes, Mr. Darell Edie, Ms. Marcia Rozell, Mr. Dave Schafer, and Ms. Katrina
Lewison.
Absent: None.
Employees present: Mr. Eddie Eastes, Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Wyatt Thompson, Assistant
Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Casey Smithson, Park Superintendent; Mr. Alfonso Leyva, Park
Planner; and Mr. Scott Shoemaker, Sunset Zoo Director.
PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was received prior to the meeting.
MINUTES
Mr. Klimek called the meeting to order. It was moved by Ms. Rozell, seconded by Ms. Maes, to approve
the minutes as amended of the meeting held on January 4, 2021. On vote, motion carried 6-0.
CITY OF MANHATTAN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Mr. Thompson presented a quick background of the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) process and
overview. He commented for 2022, Departments will follow the same process as in years past but there
will potentially be a Committee to review CIP’s for 2023.
Mr. Thompson shared there are 13 projects and 17 pieces of equipment proposed for 2022 CIP totaling
almost $1.8 million. These include the current needs as well as last year’s needs as the 2020 CIP was zero.
Mr. Bachamp asked if the Douglass Park Parking Improvements project was because of the new facility.
Mr. Thompson stated it was driven by the new facility and is actually a project Staff is pursuing currently
and funding is already there as part of the Douglass Activity Center funding.
Ms. Maes asked what buildings are being studied as part of the Historic Buildings project. Mr. Thompson
answered this project is to evaluate the Roundhouse, Douglass Annex, Cemetery Sexton’s House, and the
old Jail House to come up with a list of specific projects that need to occur to keep them functional for their
current or future purpose and to extend the life of those buildings.
Mr. Schafer commented if everything on the list cannot be funded, then the projects where the people of
the community are using the most need to be taken care of and be prioritized.
Ms. Maes asked if the projects listed were in order of prioritization. Mr. Thompson stated the projects were
listed by dollar value, but all projects listed were priority ranking 1 (critical). He commented the list will
be further prioritized in a later discussion.
PARKS AND RECREATION FEE RESOLUTION
Mr. Eastes commented that this Board discussed fees and cost recovery goals in June 2020. What Staff is
attempting to do is to combine the Zoo, Flint Hills Discovery Center, and Recreation resolutions into one
resolution so there is consistent language throughout. At the March 2 City Commission meeting, City
Commission will look at the Parks and Recreation ordinance language as it originates from 1981 and it does

not represent all of the different fees being charged. The fee resolution for cost recovery goal is set up to
have youth, senior, and special populations programs established at the actual cost of such programs, where
adult programs are established at the actual cost as determined by City Administration plus 10% of the
actual cost. The fee resolution also has a listing of activities and a specific fee which is not representative
of all the programs that are offered.
Mr. Eastes stated the proposed alteration language recommends the fees for youth, senior, and special
populations programs be established at the actual cost plus 10%, and adult activities be established at the
actual cost plus 20%. The other recommendation within the resolution is to set fees administratively and
not have them listed as they currently are today but rather approach pricing with an established cost recovery
goal. Setting fees administratively allows Staff to adjust those fees as needed based on expenses for those
programs. It would also be a simpler process adjusting fees administratively rather than coming to this
Board and City Commission for fee approval.
Mr. Eastes shared the fee resolution also includes admission fees and a wide variety of rental fees. What
needs to be included in the resolution is new facility rental fees. He presented a document to the Board that
showed the proposed non-commercial and commercial rental fees for Eisenhower and Anthony Recreation
Centers as well as the Douglass Activity Center.
Mr. Klimek commented there could potentially be misconception by the public on the wording in the
resolution where the programs are established at the actual cost plus 10-20% and could be perceived as the
City making a profit when in reality that is not the case. He suggested rewording the resolution for clarity.
Mr. Klimek asked if the fee structure would no longer go to City Commission if it was granted to set fees
administratively. Mr. Eastes stated that is what is being proposed and that discussion will occur with City
Commission in April. He commented City Commission indicated support in setting fees administratively,
but final determination is yet to come. There needs to be an established cost recovery goal as that is the
guiding piece of language when setting fees. The difference being recommended was simply to set fees
administratively rather than have them listed in the resolution like they currently are.
Mr. Eastes stated he is recommending three items to the Board for approval. He would like the Board to
consider increasing the cost recovery goal for both youth and adult programs, consider setting fees
administratively, and setting rental fees for Parks and Recreation facilities.
Mr. Edie shared his thoughts and stated he is in favor of the recommendations but to possibly tweak the
wording on the resolution to be clearer on what the 10-20% cost is for and to have something stating final
approval from City Commission for setting fees administratively.
Ms. Maes commented the discussion would go over better if the surrounding area fees were shown
alongside the fees being recommended to see if they are competitive or not and if they need to be changed.
Ms. Rozell agreed, it is important to know what cities like Salina and Lawrence are charging for their
facilities to be comparable and that the fees set for Manhattan need to be affordable in order to fill the hotels
and bring in revenue. Mr. Thompson commented Mr. Clifford has reached out to surrounding areas and has
gathered some of that information and can distribute it to the Board.
Mr. Eastes shared he is hearing concern from the Board regarding the cost recovery goal and defining direct
expenses as well as setting fees administratively. The Board would like to see the information the Mr.
Clifford has on rental fees before making a decision on the new facility rental fees.
Ms. Rozell recommended for this Board to have a special meeting regarding the three items for approval
so that nothing is delayed in presenting to City Commission.

Mr. Eastes commented he will present the Board’s comments and concerns at the City Commission meeting
on March 2.
2021 PARKS AND RECREATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
Mr. Eastes provided a document to the Board listing the anticipated programs and activities for spring and
summer as well as potential tournaments. The document also listed the programs and activities that are not
being offered as those were recommended to be suspended at this time to save on expenses. A few programs
such as Youth Soccer and the Wildcat Leagues are being offered by private clubs, so Parks and Recreation
is not going to offer those same programs. CiCo Waterpark will also not open this year due to a combination
of staffing and finances.
Mr. Eastes shared a few programs that are being offered could potentially be modified in some ways with
reduced capacity such as Little Apple Day Camp in order to conduct this program in a safe environment.
FUTURE BUSINESS
Mr. Eastes stated the Naming/Renaming Brochure and the Parks and Recreation Foundation will remain on
the agenda as future business until Staff is able to address these items.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. Thompson stated he received a temporary certificate of occupancy today and hope to have the final CO
later this week as there were a few punch and clean up items that needed to occur. There is a tentative grand
opening scheduled for March 25th.
Mr. Eastes provided updates on the Anthony and Eisenhower Recreation Centers. There are no set dates of
opening yet but anticipate possibly opening Anthony Recreation Center in April.
STAFF REPORTS
Mr. Shoemaker shared the Zoo continues to operate with reduced hours and attendance. The Zoo closed for
over a week in February due to the extreme cold weather. The Zoo will switch to Summer hours for Spring
Break and be open from 9:30am-5pm. Construction continues on Expedition Asia. Virtual programming
also continues to be offered.
Mr. Leyva stated the consultants are wrapping up final design on the Clarenburg Trail project and hoping
to get that bid out in May. Another project that received the green light a few weeks ago is the Fremont
Rain Gardens. This project will be in coordination with Public Works as they will be addressing the storm
water issues in the same area. Meeting the consultants for a field check walk through this week for the
Anneberg parking lot and trail mitigation project.
Mr. Smithson commented a few facilities were closed down due to the cold weather recently. Staff is
preparing for opening the Waterparks and sports fields. Mowing season will be delayed due to getting the
Waterparks ready for the season. A few City Parks have been contracted out for mowing to help Parks Staff.
Ms. Rozell shared she would like to see the year 2019 back on the monthly report as 2020 was an unusual
year and is hard to compare numbers to.
Mr. Thompson stated the Douglass Activity Center mural project call for artists closed today. That selecting
committee will soon review those submittals and make a recommendation to City Commission in the next
month or so and the mural will hopefully be complete in time for an unveiling at the Juneteenth celebration.
Meeting Adjourned.

MINUTES
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
CITY COMMISSION ROOM
March 10, 2021 - 4:30 P.M.
Present were the following members of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board: Mr. Ed Klimek, Ms. Sue
Maes, Mr. Darell Edie, and Ms. Marcia Rozell.
Absent: Mr. Mark Bachamp, Mr. Dave Schafer, and Ms. Katrina Lewison.
Employees present: Mr. Eddie Eastes, Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Wyatt Thompson, Assistant
Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Randi Clifford, Recreation Director; and Mr. Alfonso Leyva, Park
Planner.
PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was received prior to the meeting.
RENTAL FEES FOR NEW FACILITIES
Mr. Eastes commented at the last Board meeting, the discussion included setting fees administratively,
increasing cost recovery goal, and the Recreation Center rental fees. The direction received from the Board
were not supportive of setting fees administratively or increasing the cost recovery goal. The Board did
want to discuss Recreation Center rental fees with more information.
Mr. Eastes shared the City Commission was going to consider a change in the language for the Parks and
Recreation Ordinance Section 23-1 at their March 2nd meeting. The current ordinance only referenced
recreation program fees and did not include rental fees, admission fees, or membership fees. City
Commission approved the ordinance language change to include all Parks and Recreation fees, as well as
potentially authorizing the City Manager and the Director of Parks and Recreation to establish and adjust
fee schedules for certain P&R fees. The approval of the resolution will go to the City Commission in April
to include new facility rental fees, as well as the authorization to set fees administratively if the Commission
chooses to do so.
Mr. Clifford presented a comparison chart to show the prices for facilities in Salina, Lawrence, and Gardner
Kansas compared to the current and proposed rental fees for Peace Memorial Auditorium, Douglass
Community Center, Anthony and Eisenhower Recreation Centers, and the Douglass Activity Center. He
presented non-commercial and commercial rates for each of the Parks and Recreation facilities. Discussion
occurred regarding all the different facilities and rates for all locations.
Mr. Klimek asked how many staff were going to be needed with the facilities open all day. Mr. Clifford
answered that existing staff will be used during the day and a projected Activity Leader position to be added
later to help cover evenings and weekends.
Mr. Klimek suggested lowering the price of the activity hourly fee to be more available for the community
to use.
The Board was in agreement to accept the proposed non-peak tournament rates for Anthony and Eisenhower
Recreation Centers and not the peak rates. The Board was also in agreement to have a practice and an event
rate for renting courts. The practice rate would be for teams outside of MPRD programs to come and use
the facilities at a lower price.

Mr. Clifford recommended charging a practice non-commercial rate of $35/hour and an event noncommercial rate of $45/hour for the full court use and doubling those prices for commercial use at the
Anthony and Eisenhower Recreation Centers. The half court rates will also be adjusted based on these
recommendations. The Board was in agreement to accept Mr. Clifford’s recommendations.
Mr. Eastes mentioned he would be meeting with the Douglass Center Advisory Board to discuss rental rates
for the Douglass Activity Center and then would represent both this Board and Douglass Board regarding
rental rates to the City Commission in April.
Meeting Adjourned.

Douglass Center Advisory Board
MINUTES
Thursday, March 11, 2021
5:45 p.m. | Virtual Meeting

Present: Ms. Connie Birdsong, Mr. Blane Hope, Mr. Kevin Bryan, and Ms. Maureen Sheahan
Absent: Ms. Debbie Nuss
City Representative: Mr. David Baker
Guests: Mr. Eddie Eastes, Ms. Kyliah Kellerman, Officer Ryan Doehling, Mr. Zachary Bayless
Move to approve Minutes: Mr. Kevin Bryant. Second: Ms. Maureen Sheahan Minutes approved 4-0
Directors Report: Mr. David Baker gave an overview of the Douglass Activity Center. A temporary
certificate of occupancy was awarded to the City on Monday, March 8 for the building. There is still a
minor “punch” list of items needing addressed. The furniture, fitness equipment, mirrors and TV’s are
in.
Mr. Baker will check on the occupancy of building and rooms.
There were six entries submitted for the Douglass Mural project. The search committee will meet
tomorrow and evaluate the entries. Mural unveiling will take place Saturday, June 18 at the Douglass
Activity Center.
Ms. Kyliah Kellermann announced that the ribbon cutting for the Douglass Activity is Thursday, March
25, 2021 at 3:30 p.m. Masks will be required and social distancing observed. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Mr. Eastes presented the proposed rental fees for all three facilities as presented to the Manhattan
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. Mr. Eastes wanted to make sure the DCAB was kept informed.
Fees will be discussed with the City Commissioners in April. The PRAB was not in favor of the proposed
rental fees. Suggest less than $50/hour rate. Rates were in line with Salina. The PARB was in favor of
a lesser fee for non-peak hours.
Rentals of the activity facilities for sports will primary take place at Anthony and Eisenhower, allowing an
alternative for the community to have free rec play during tournaments in the other facilities.
Mr. Baker thanked the Advisory Board for the support and hard work in making the building a reality.
Meeting adjourned. Next meeting: Thursday, April 8, 2021 | 5: 45 p.m.
It is our policy to provide individuals with disabilities an equal opportunity to participate in and enjoy the benefits of our
services, programs and activities. The meeting will be accessible live on Cox Channel 3 and on the city’s website:
cityofmhk.com/tv. In accordance with provisions of the ADA, every attempt will be made to accommodate the needs of persons
with disabilities. Please contact the Human Resources Department (785-587-2443) for assistance.

